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VOLUMEX.

HARDIL~G

EDITH HELTSLEY
OFFERS VALUABLE
NEW ART COURSE

Increases Art Work

NUMBER 5

COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS OCTOBER 26, 1937

Progress Is Made
SENATOR ELECT
1ACTIVE PROGRAft'I Ju GO JU CLUB . On
Engraving Work
JOHN E. MILLER
INOW PROGRESSING ENTERTAINS ALL
WELCOMED HOME
j
IN MUSIC WORK
HARDING GIRLS
'

Attends Art Ins titu te In
Cbic~go During
Summer

· --

. j Try-outs

for Quartet Held; I ntereRting Program Is
New Concerts Ai·e
Planned for
Scheduled
Group

,
\

Miss Edith Heltsley, head of the
art 'department, reports that tile
department is much increased this
year and that new courses are being offered to flt the demand of
Students.
One of
the
most interesting
courses being given fM the first
time here ts "History of Art." Only
a small number are enrolled for
this c:!lass but Miss· Hltsley spoke
of the value the course would be

Progress has been made during the past week on the engraving plant for The Bison.
Altilough no orders have yet
been piaced for equipment, they
wlll probably be made before
the week is over.
Because of the hasty work
of Prof. Neil Cope, faculty advisor for The Bison, the engraving department will be
completed much sooner than it
was first thought.

4,000 Throng In Court
Yard to Hear
Speech

' Work in the - department is, · All Harding- ladies of the
.
.
music
girls
Miss Edith Heltsley, hea'd of the
.
•
•
•
1 at present, undergomg the most ex- f~ulty an'd ladies .connected with
art department, received praise
.
..
•
from the Chicago Institute ·of Fine : tensive p~ogram that has been at- the college, were entertained with 1
.
• tempted m many years.
1 a supper last Sunday night in the
Arts for work done there this sum- 1,
'
.
H
.
lt
k'
During
the
past
week
try-outs
College Club dining hall, in honor
1
mer. M 1ss e s 1ey is now wor mg 1
·
to broaden the art department at '. were held for the college quartet. ; of tile girls, by the Ju·Go-Ju Club.
Harding.
Miss Lois Alb1·igh't expressed h~r I Guests were greeted by Corinne
appreciation of the large and com- 1 :Sell, Doris Ruby, Mary · Crockett,
petent group that are attempting to · and Elsie Mae Hopper at the en- Mrs.
i win a place with this organization. ; trance, which wa~ furnished as a
' She stated that "competition ts reception room.

Searcy experienced one of the
greatest spectacles in its history
when Senator-elect John E. Miller
returned to his home town Thurs·
•
day for the first time" since his
election to the U. S. Senate.
Arriving with official police ~s
l
cort and a motorcade of at least
automobile, Mr. and Mrs. Miller
O. M. Coleman Gives 100
and their son. Buddy, smiled and
waved graciously to the hundreds
Outline of Work
1
of people who lined the streets.
to those desiring to continue in art
greater than it has ever Men since
he program consisted of several
For Term.
The students of Harding College
work and said that as soon as stu..
L .:l. li.
" organi~a~ion of t~e quartet,''
I m ysical numbers and readings. Stdand the band and· pep squad of the
C.ents learned more of the course,
In g1vmg a brtef
outline of the nev
Hooper furnished piano music. A new c 1ass in th e f un d A.men t a 1s high school joined in the proces,
·
,
•
1
she expected a large enrollment.
progress of the different organiza- • as the guests were received. Joseph
.
.
b
.
.
.
·
j
·
t the Rock I sland stat1'on and
Work of Miss Helt.Bley
Will Provide Chance f or tions mcluded in the music depart- , Vitale obliged with a vocal eolo in :· of theatrical make up has 11en or- sion
a
'
ment, Miss Albright stated th'at the I,ian "Losonne Mobile."
j ganized b~ Mrs. 0. M. Coleman.
continued to the court house.
Recently at the Homecoming
Dramatic Study
.18 .
.
\
•
The mam reference texts to be
OQO
th
d
b
f
4
celebration for Senator-elect John
•
j c~orus bemg rushed with lnvita.rank Thomann followed with
used are: "Make Up," by John , A crow~ of •
ronge
e ore
1 the east side of the court house to
E. Miller, Miss Heltsley waa ,,..,led
Here
I tions to appear for programs 1. trna
scribed arrangement of "Carry ·
.. ,,,.,,.
'""'
Baird of Northwestern University · h
th
h
f s
t M'll ·
upon to have picturea o( Garner,
l throughout Arkansas. For. the week ! M~ Back to Ole Virginie" on his Schoo~ of Speech
Chicago· and I ear e speec es ~ . en~ or i e1
Roosevelt, Mrs. Caraway and Miller
At the meeting of thP. Dramatic of November 14, four appearances vi in
'
•
and many other d1stmgmshed gov.
'
·
"The Art of Make Up," by Helena ernment officials of A1kan rns. ':'he
ready for the affair by noon. She . Club next Thursday night at 7:30, have been sc~eduled. Mrs. Frank ; Jfl.Ck Wood Sears gave an excel- Chalmers, of the American Aca'd'1'ras not notified until Monday f' the plan of opportunities for un- Vaughn, who is well known ln Little! len interpretation of James Whit- emy of Dramatic Art, New York va:rious speakers of the
afternoon
'tt'
th t
morning tilat .this was expected of derstuaies will be discussed, Mrs. Rock for sponsoring- the best of ar- co b Riley's "That Ole Sweetheart Cit
Th
il b
t d lost no time in admi mg
a a
1
1
her, but by noon she had the work , J . N. Armstrong announce'd recent- tists on her concert series, h'as writ• O' ~ Mine," "The Rosary.''
y.
ese w 1 e supp emen e "Mugwump would not follow a
ten requesting the chorus in consung by articles or interviews by Mad- skunk." The term Mugwump was
ly.
Completed.
by ;Fletcher Floyd, fbllowed.
ame Dakharkanova, famous Rus.
During the past summer Miss j "The Campus Player people are cert at Little Roe~ School followAs a. concludin
b
f th
proclaimed, by Governor Bailey, to
ing the trip to Chica 0 •
g num er 0
e ' sian make up artist of Broadway, be a person who would scratch the
Heltsley attended
the Chtcag9 ·1• to be given the opportunity of ung
program, Catherine Ruth Cone gave and also Max· Factor famous Hol. . - D
t'
name of the offic1a1
emocra 10
Mi ss Alb r i g ht a dd e d th a t th e Or- a. rtadmg and a piano solo.
Academy of Fine Arts and finished derstudying any character in any
lywood make up artist and manu.
.
..
"i b tt
th
.
nominee. The saymg that A Mugthe course witil an excellent record. play they desire," she said. By this ch es t ra thi s year
s e er
an ~
.1.111e tables were decoratea with facturer of cosmetics
·
,,
"
i
b
~·
b
tan
'
·
•
b
f
Lectures In Summ.er
metilod anyone may study parts of ever e ore s nee s e uas
een
white tapers, purple sage and
The class is very promising and wump would not follow a skunk
'th th
h 1 Sh
id j d-a..
was origmated by Congressman
In the summer Miss Heltsley was ; his type and foreign to his type, connec t e d wi
e sc oo ·
e .sa ~-tes.
interesting The laboratory work
i
th
t
th
h
t
Id
Do·
•
I John L. McClellan.
ca1led upon for lecture on art. A provided the directors agree Uiat
a
e ore es ra wou
ac..,.,_el Barnes, Billy Bartley, Sam- will consist of various kinds of •

MA.KE UP CLASS

ORGANIZED HERE

I

UND·ERSTUDY WORK
OFFERED Pl AV..,RS
r.d. l

I.

i

I

a:

I

·

I

large VQ'ite-up waa given her in j the study will be worth the indi~ -one or 't!re targ"dt -,.pen iu Xan- vldual's time and eftort. "In thls
sas. Besides the lecture she also l way, we feel it will stir up every
displayed some of her work which player to his best efforts," . Mrs.
was highly pralaed by the group. Armstrong explained.
Another plan to be ' 'discussed is
Th
p
that of keeping up from year to
eatre
Sponsored year the plays wbich have proven
By State Club Tonightj· to be of pl!,rticular enjoyment and
~
value, and to build up a repertoire
Tonight the Tennessee Oiub and '. of productions. By substituting
those Invited by the group will at-\ capable fill-ins in the more popular
t£nd a theatre party at the Rialto I plays for the characters who do
Theatre,
r.ot return and by taking these
The club originally planned for plays on the road, the Campus
'll b
bl d t
t
tileir first social affair of the sea- Pl ayers wi
e ena e
o presen
son to be an outing to Bee Rock a production at any neigilboring
but because ot 'difficultles that place upon a day's notice. At presarose the theatre party was
ent work is be.gun on two of the
plan- old favorites.
ned.
t The group will be assisted with
the fight management by o. M.
Bl'sonettes Hold Fi'rst
Coleman.

I
I

l

arty

l

HONEST

l

JIM

-Ti-1

TEAM TO
IVARSITY
START PRACTICE

I

Practice

1

Local Critic Gives
Movie Star Recipe
Any aspirant that wou1d censider his goal to be nothing
less than Hollywood's No. 1
male star might consider the
following formulas as a press
agent's dream.
No. 1 ·. for musical comedy he
might consider this. A voice
like Dick Powell's with a dasn

COLLEGE DEBATE
MAKING PROGRESS

of Bing Crosby's; the dancing
ability of Fred Astaire and Lee
Dixon combined; the personality of Dick and William Powell,
Clark Gable, Robert Taylor,
Gary Cooper and Fred Astaire

Several Debates Held In
Class During
]
Week

SAYS:

~-------,,__.
-·
Who understands women?
PoorI

ole A'dam had bis troubles with
Eve. Like the women of today, she
believed in tile proverb that woman
should "wear the pants."
They said before they were enfranchised, "let us vote and we'll
clean up the morals ot the coun·
try." Before they could vote, men
voted prohibiflon, then when women had a chance to vote, It was
voted out. Before they gained their
supposed freedom, they did atten'd
to their homes, but now their time
ls too valuable to waste on bome
life and a famUy.
Of course, I
might not be regarded as an authority, but I kind or survey things
occasionally.
Now, ladles, don't get too hasty
because I heard some one say women are what men make them. In
that case, the man needs a good
going-over. I'll end all tills by saying maybe the good Lot'd meant
It when he said for the woman to
learn In sirence.

I
I

'

company the chorus on moat of the mf?'Jhle M~ii. :Rut ~sfst1'!, and straight and cti.ar~ter tn!lke
trips matle ih the surrounding
eteh Cleek -waited the tables.
·
cinity.
She announced th'at the chorus
,
has added a11other impol't4nt con-1
cert to the tour in the north 1n
February. The re·quest ls from
Lew Wallace High School at Gary,
Ind. for Feb. 17. Lew WIHace High
Plans Are Discussed
School has the largest audttorium B
h'll
.
.
1
in Gary, a. town · with' a population
erry 1
Expectmg 25
Taking In New
of 100,000.
Men to Report for
Members

Outl·ng for the Ye!ll·r
"'

Har'ding's first outing of tile year
was enjoyed by the Bisonettes at
Red Bluff, yesterday.
The group left the campus at 8
o'clock and returned ln the afternoon in time for supper.

· ·

I

I

I

11

I

1'

mixed equally, and the looks of
all of them put together.

1'

Varsity basketball begins Novem·
per S! With the return of the ma~
p t f 1 t
1
Jor ar o as years etter men
for a nucleus, and with all the new
material that has turne'd up, Coach
Berryhlll expressed the belief that
Harding wm have a better team
·
than Jt bas ever had before.
Frorn all indications, at least
men will report for practice on the
8th. "Foots" Vaughn will captain
the squad this year.
The basketball tou·rnament among
non-letter men of last year and new
material will serve the double pur~e
... -- of finding out "who can play
ball and how well," and at. the
same time provide a competetive
sport that will awaken tnterest ·in
players and encourage other_s to
·• cotne u"'u·t to t u t ure games.
,

25

I

No. 2: for a. flare of comedy I
Eight enthusiastic Harding dehow would the eyes of Eddie
h::tters took part in class contests
Cantor, the nose. of Jimmy Du- : Radio Prog-ram
Friday. The debate class divided
rante, or W. C. Fields, the mouth
into two sections, one division
of Joe E. Brown and the Benlistening to Troy Blue and L. D.
' . L ... Start Soon
ny style of speech go over?
Britten defend tbe negative against
Ray Salners an'd .Tim McDaniel,
Harding will again conduct a
No. 3: we still liave the stark
weekly radio program over station
who upheld the affirmative.
drama so with 1 cup of ~slie
The other section of the class
KLRA in Little Rock, it was anHoward, 1 tea.spoonful of John
nounced last weeh: by Dr. J. N.
beard James Warren and Bill MedBarrymore, a dash of Charles
Arm..'ltrong-.
earis debate Jack Wood Sears and
Boyer and two drops of Ronald
Billy Yount, the later team defend'i'he ffrst prngram wlll be held
Coleman we have a mixture
ing the negative of this year's Phi
that will ·make real flavor, if ' November 21. Dr. Ar~strong will
Kappa Delta question, "Resolved:
be the first speaker.
added to a screen play by RobThat The National Labor Relations
Th., program will be conducted
ert Riskin and cooked by
Board Should be Empowered To
from 4:30 te 15:00 each Sunday aftFrank Capra.
ernoon.
Enforce Arbitration in all In'dusSay who started this atlYEach Sunday, a speaker chosen
trial Disputes."
way? Anyhow?
Following the debates all the
frolll the Harding faculty or perclass members assembled to pear
haps a guel3t speaker wlll be ac·
SEE FOOOTBALL GAME
a discussion of arguments that had
companied to Little :Rock by a
been presented and tactics that had
group from Harding to conduct the
been used.
I Virginia O'Neal, Mary Nell Black- soii~ eervices.
Wednesday Dean M. Choate and . well, Foy O'Neal and Ralph Bell
At present, the college bus h1 beSue McHam are scheduled to dEi- ' went to Hugo, Oklahema this week- ing- considered as a means of trans1
bate the affirmative against Zelma . end to see the Hugo-Atoka football portation but no definite 11>rranieBell and Doris Ruby. Men's 'debates ' game: Sam Bell, '37 graduate, and ments have been made.
have against been scheduled for · brotiler to Ralph Bell, Is coach at
The program. will be financed by
Friday.
the high 11chool 111 Hugo.
the congregation at Harding.

!

. xr·i, . .

I

1

.

II

Among the speakers ~~:... __ _ _ __ ,.
Dr. Will~ams !. ~me r
president of
Galluway College,.
County Ju~ge Wilbur D. Mi}ls, Hon.
W. H. Abmgton and Congressman
1
John L. McClellan.
·
Senator Miller in his response appeared pale and tired from the
for grinding campaign. Mr. Miller stated that "I would rather have the
confidence and respect · of the
friends and neighbrs who have
known me the last quarter of a cenPoetry Club had its first meet-! tury than anything else in the
ing last Friday afternoon in the I world." His voice broke often and
bl
t
k
Bison office.
was una e
o spea very 1ong.
"Your kindness to me and my fam·
In this meeting, plans were made
a.s to when the club would meet ily is one of the greatest thing:;
ever to happen to me," he said, "and
an'd how the meetings would be I lmow that you realize why I canconducted.
not continue."
After this discussion was over,
....
Mrs. Miller voiced her apprecia"'1e group n ext cons idere d th e q u est'
f
t di
i vft ti
t tion for the kindness of their many
ion
ex en ng
n a one o
t b
friends, also. Mrs. Miller invited the
8 t u d en t s w h 0 wou Id Uk
. e 0 ecome
ln
b
f th
· t'
out of town guests to. her home durem ers o
e orgamza mn,
ing the evening.
It was decided that the same
Among th'e guests of honor was
method of selection that was used
last year would also be used again ex-Governor J. M. Futrell.
·-Up.

MEETING JS HELD

BY POETRY
, CLUB

noon were

I

I

°

In 'determining the aspirants who
would be grant_e d membership.
Tbe requirements fo.r consideratlon by the club are as follows: ·
(1) Take three original poems and
1
th
P ace
em in an envelope. Do not
sign these. (2) Place your name in
another nevelope and fold this and
place it inside the first envelope.
(3) Address this to The Poetry
Club and put It in the slot on the
door of The Bison office.
It was decided that the namee
shoul'd be kept secret from the club
until after the poems were judged
upon their m ·e rtt. By this method
members can be cbosen upon their
talent and not their personality.

I

KO JO KAI CLUB
.
ENTERTAIN'~ GIRLS
-

' 'l

~

.

.

Unique Arrangement;
Japanese Setting
For Party

Girls an'd lady teacbers of Harding College were entertained by
the Ko .To Kai cluo, Saturday night
from 8 to 9:30 in a Japanese Tea
Garde~ in the dining hall of the
girls' dormitory.
• d
The girls sat on mats and pillows
N
Cl b 0
during the games. . The program
By High School Girls , consisted of a voc~l solo by Fletcher Floyd; "Luxemburg" by CaUiaA new girls' social club for the line Lockhart and Manning, and
high school girls was organized, also the Ko Jo Kai club song; a
'd uring tile past week under the · vocal solo hy Dorothy Bixler, "Lit·
direction of Mrs. George S. Benson, tle Dropsy Dew" in Japanese; two
principal of the academy.
short readings by Frances Stroud,
Dorothy Bixler was chosen as and a piano solo by Mil'dred Cagle,
president of the group and Patsle "Menuet al' Antique" by Paderew·
Ash as secretary-treasurer. Loudine ski. Dorothy Bixler also juggled the
Guthrie was asked to sponsor the bean bags.
group.
Refreshments consisting of punch,
Although lllO definite name was sandwiches, and cups of candy
chosen for the group, the title were served by Louise Terry and
Optlclvian w.ae di.scussed.
Rutilel Hardy.

eW

U . rgan1.ze

.

I
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By P, McGILL

The

~~~~U~etr cht~

Bison Office ............. .... . .. .. 101 Men's Building
Subscriptions .......... · ........ . . · · · · · $1.00 per year

dren constitute nearly two-thirds of
the inhabit:i.nts of American cities
of a million and more population, a:
survey by the National Resources
Committee
discloses. United
States News.

Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at
the post0 ffioe at Searcy, Arkansas, under tt.e Act of
March 3, 1879.

Florida, with a. population of 1,606,000 expects 2,500,000 tourists this

Official student newspaper, publish'ed weekly by
the students of Harding C€>llege, Searcy, Arkansas,
durin&: the regular school year.

Sam Peebles

.......... ... .. ...... . . .. Editor-in-Chief

Zelma Bell ... . ............ . . .. ... . . Bu!!iness M::8:g~~
Neil B. Cope . .......•.. .. .. . . . .... . Facu~~s E~~tor
Ralph Bell . ......... · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · Sp .
.
Herbert Lashlef' .. ...•....... Assistant Sports Editor
George Gurganus ....... . . . . . .. Circulation Manager
Sammie Sue Maron .. Assistant Circulation Manager
Ama Lou Kurphr~ ...........•... . .. . . .. Column~:~
Jack Bomar ............................ . . . Column t
... Columni•
Guy Tompaon · · · · • · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Columnist
Maxine Brittell . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
i
.µ D. Frashler ................... : ........ Column st
' RePQrtorial Staff: Sidney Hooper, Sue McHam, Jae~
Bomar, :Ma\·ie Brannen, Janis Ferrel, Mary Nal
' Blackwell, Virginia O'Neal, Avanelle E.lliot, Janis Neal, L. E. Pryor, Horace Camp, Bill Stokes,
l.J.llian Koehler, Reedie Bridgea, Mabel Dean McDonill, Delbert Harris, Mary Crocket, and Houston Hopper.

The Teaching Racket.
The current qu~tion of "what do you plai:; to
do when you finish school'' seems far too of~en
to have the answer "I don't know of anythmg
especially, so I guess I'll have to i each sc~ool "
An inquiry has sho>vn that school teachmg is
beinO' used by college graduates as merely something to do until ''I can get into something that
I want.'' The profession is being constantly
crowded by people who do not ~ant to de.vote
their lives to the work but who simply use it as
a stepping stone. The field is being crowded
by girls who " think they '11 teach until they get
married" and by men who "have t o do something to make a living.''
Each year from teachers colleges ther e are
multitudes of this type of school t eacher turned
loose in America to instruct the on-coming generations.
There are still people who, love school work,
people who have a desire to teach, ~nd people
who are talented and fitted for the Job. Why
should they have to be crowded out of the way
by these people who do not have their heart in

thjClkY
enttst

is a scientist because he w.ants to
be. He does not use the profession as a stepping stone to 5ome other work. He gets into it
and sticks and devotes his life t o years of hard
labor in · a laboratory. His work is something
that cannot be played along with-it is a work
that requires t:llent, and desire, and stickability.
Is not school teaching a more sacred profession
than that¥ Then why should just any and everybody with a college degree and a friend on
the board be allowed to tamper with th e lives
of the future America 1
America, in this age which borders on t he a pproach of learning, needs more than ever before
competent people to guide the lives of those who
are placed under them for instruction.
' Should those who guide our educational welfare allow this to continue ~ Is it because they
do not realize the situation- or is this j u st one
more star in the crown of the rotten polit ics 7
Some educators and forward looking citizens
do recognize this predicament into which we
have gotten ourselves. What can they do 1 Recognize and study -trends, putting in antidotes
and correctives to counteract as well as remedy
those practices and trends which are detrimental to good educational direction. This is being
done slowly. We realize that there is no call for
revolution.
And now we get home. What are you planning to do after you have deprived some sheep
of his skin f Teach? Answer, please, to satisfaction of your own conscience. Are you sur e
teaching is your calling in life~ Why are you
giving your life ·to the teaching profession~
What are your purposes ? Do you have the
problem of education, as r egards preparation for
the best living, near your heart ? Will your
ideals, aims, and aspirations allow you to spend
your energies in sue~ work? Do you like somethiqg else better Y

According to the Harding Horoscope, la.st week was
destined to be e. period of upset or stormy conditions.
Tho.s e effected by the fates were Mack Greenway,
Robert Vann, Billy Yount, T. Rose Teri·y, and Billie
Bartley. Re.ports a.re that Clyde "Her:!1el" Watts

winter. Any gathering of three
during the season down there likely will be a Floridian and two oth'er fellows.-Gazette.
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BETWEEN SCENES With Other Colleges
Loyalty has long been the ideal
Cow-educatlon ls the word fer it,
of the Campus Players. It ts cer-' it seems, at Eastern New Mexico
tainly a perfect one too. In t~ type Junior College. Several you(lls a.re
of work Uiat they undertake, it is • bringing their own cows to the
absolutely necessary that the mem-1 campus and selling milk t~ pay exbers be prompt and loyal in every penses.-The College Profile.
respect. A director that is faced
with half of the cast for rehearsal
The only male enrolled in the
might as well call tt a. day. This Home Economics course at Purdue
llbould be easy enough for all to : University must wear a. bright pink
underJ1tand, especially if they have ( powder puff sewed to the top of
had anything to do with preparing his freshman cap. He wants to bea production of worthy presenta~ come a dietition.-The College Prption.
file.

l

and Nick Camp were neither affected by the upThis idea of trouping ls nothing
"T~"'e
two large dimples,
·
H h
Bill
World travelers report that the
<>A
ha val . . . . Flash-L. D. Frazier, Helen . ug es,
Gan es river of India ls greater< short of excellent. It isn't a generA pair of roguish eyes,
stokes, and Alice Bryant were seen holdmg hands in thang the Nile of Egypt. This ally known fact that some have tn-, Several flashes
the livi.ng room at the Armstrong home. Tsh, tsh,
.
t t tentions of attempting to make the
.
S
mighty river has many 1mpor an
Long, black lashes;
after all Mrs. Armstro~g said about such"M. . . ' pethn: cities located on its banks.
stage their life time occupation.
Cover well with moonlight.
er and House, why did you all say
um s
·
There are Campus Players who are
.
. d
ta
kles
·
· 1s. H ouse were'
-- ·
And serve un er s rry e
·
woJ."d ?" They weren't dormitory
g1r
going to Harding College just for
you· getting seriou.s when you said "Ma.n, Dorothy · Bright people, the Babylonians. A the dramatic training that is so ; This might be food for Open
sure can cook ?" · . . . Ask Jean I,Awyer wh'at ab~ ,math book written by Babylonians well known here. Trouping will give Forum" letters . . . for Instance
ca,.me to Bison office Sunday night and pleaded with 2,000 B. C., has just been decipher- those a real i'dea of what this stage j the "dimples
and
eyes". versus
the editor about . . . Coach Berryhill is becoming ed, and scientists are deeply lm- business ls all about. It wilt also I Ummmmph or somethha.g.-College
impa tient with the "ghost of Galloway" that insists pressed by the amazing early prog- expand the audiences of the group. ! Chatter.
upon remaining upon the walls of Jack Robertson's ress of those ancients in higher It the project Is a success, people
room . . . Bill Bell, you and Lowe Hogan should bow ma.thematics.
from out of town will come In . The best method ·of initiating
your heads in sh'ame fox· 2.4 hours (that's a mil~
The math book, written on 44 greater numbers to the lyceum pro-/ freshman comes from Klngsvllle.
p enalty too, if you get what I mean) · · · What 8. clay tablets, shows that 15 centur- ductlons.
At A & I, the freshman ·of the col'this I hear about Miss Dumas gettin.g her car stuck ies before Greek math wizards. were
lege were led in a shirt-tall parade
and thinking about calling Dr. Gibson to get her out. born, Babylonians were already do- The presentation of "The Beauti· tbrough the business district of th~
Also George De Hoff is wondering how his car_ got ing many tricks with figures that ful Blue Danube" by the chorus town.
that big dent . . . Flash- McGill was definitetly In- Greeks have been credited with dis- will be eagerly awaited by every
Trouserless, and with shirt tails
formed not to print someth1ng that he is simply covering.-Scientific American.
one
who
enjoys
music.
The
compoflapping,
the poor frosh were forc1
writhing with uei:ire to make known. You girls ;had
i sitlen in itself is of the best and ed to accompany their march with
rea lly better pa tronize Bison advertisers or will your
When Marei Taglioni, a ballet tnost popular. With the chorus sing- own rendition of the school song.
faces be i·ed? '? • • . Nick Camp says it's just: like dancer. left Russia for the last ; ing it, the rillmber can't fail to According to tb.e account of the
Bro. Sherrel said. He too, would like to attend Hard- time her belongings were sold at please everyone.
tnci'dent which appeared in the ·
ing just for the chapel services . . . D. V. Craven, auction. Her ballet slippers were
South Texan, there were various
what is this we hear about you holding hands. S~lne p.urchMed for 200 rubles. These Every person with imagination and sundry types of underwear exon you . . . Don't you th'ink R. T. Clark and Bo nte shoes we;e then coolted with a. spe- 1.l.nd desire to dream has no doubt hibited.-The Michigan.
B eth Byler, antl .James Warren and Billie B
ey cial sauce and eaten at a dinner ar- 1· thought of his idea of a Utopia.
make nice couples? . . . Laurelia. Whitten has
. e- ranged by ballet enthusiasts.- 1James Hilton, ,the novelist wbo
"The cntef hope of America's eswhat a warped conception of Bee Rock since she had Readers DlgesL
wrote "Lost Horizon" when he was caping the rising tides of commua talk with Emmett Roberson. Ask her what you
I hungry, seems to have hit about nism and fascism rests on our pubare . supposed to say when you· throw a rock off the
Young Mussolini says he learned ' every man's idea of that seemingly lie schools "Carl · Milde, vice-preslcli ff . . . Boy oh' boy, do I wish ·1 could print the the meaning of "scram" while : impossible for man on earth. The dent of the Indianapolis school
rest I know.
..
\among us. England and France . world was not awakened . to the board has the same ideas as the
::::::::::::::::===:::::::::::::::::::;::;:;;:::::::::::::::::::::::;;;::~
Id Uk for his dad to impart great work of the novelist until American Legion when he scores
kno;ledge to those Italian Columbia Pictures bought the novel the "isms" as un-American. "Our
1
I troops in Spa.in.-Gazette.
I for Frank Capra to ma.ke into a schools must be free of political
L
,i r
.I
.
motion picture. .
control and party
.An air-conditioned bi.n> now cross-j Robert lliskin, who writes all of The Tiger Rag.
·
~
es t,he 6~mile Syrian desert from 1 Capra's screen plays, conve~d the
The women of Boston University
Summer memories:
~
i f
b tt
recentll!') reveljl.led thetr pet hate&
Th'e moon shining on Lake Michi~an . . . 1be&-ra in 'Damascus to J3agdad ln fift~n no~l n o an• even e er scenerto in men in a list of. four "don'ts."·
•
"M
hours. The trip formerly took a. that exposed the · 'dramatic punch
Lincoln Park Zoo beggmg for peanuts . d~·.
ay month by camels. The bus is guid- Intended by Hilton. Ronald Colman, The ones most frequently suggestTime" . . . the usual stock of June we mg ~n- ed by compass th1·ough~ sandstorms for his great dramatic power and ed for ti:ie list were:
nouncements . . . Buckingham fountain alight w th in temperatures ranging from zero box-office attraction, . was chosen
1. Don't make puns all the time.
colored lights . . . putteri~g around in the family to 146 degrees an<J. talks to the ' to play the role of Robert Conway.
2. Don't spend less than 75 cents
kitchen . .. . reading all night . . . renewing ac- home base by radio.
In case you have not already en a dinner.
quaintances with th'e Field Museum mummies.
read of the cost of the picture, it
3. Don't wear red neckties.

1

I
I

l

I

In appreciation for Mrs. Lawyer 's statement
Monday night that the girls in the dormitory
will be under no demerit system, nor the hon.roll, we'd like to suggest th~ the girls show a
co-9perative spirit and make it possible for this
system to continue.
We have now, what we've been wanting for a
long time with only one request-'' Be Good.''
Let's see if we .can't live up to the confidence
that has been placed in us and make our matron
proud of us and glad that she didn't place us under a11y ''iron-clad'' rules. We 're for trying it
-how. a bout you?
-Avanelle Elliot.
Area of the Midway Islands is one square
mile.

__

1

I
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propaga~da.-

I

Late September notes from a passing car:
A long line of lombardy poplars, leaves tipped '\Vith
gold ripple and beckon along the h'ighway.
Sumac grows and glows in vivid redress along the
f ences and in easily visible clusters throughout the
woods.
A sleek black cow is standing with her heiµl hidden in a stack of fresli hay, eating Sun(ia.y dinn .
A small boy; leads a. colt through the gate and ~nto
his front yard.
'!'he level land along the hedges is a mue of · olors-purple smart weed, bright tufts of yellow og
fennel, iron weed in royal purple, small, nondeacfipt
bus hes already reddened by frost, and unidentt · ed

4. Don't kiss on a first date.
As a customer of the United 1was around $2,000,000 and the cost
-The Arkansas Traveler.
States, the Japanese this year have ; of the featured set alone was some~
been buying about , five times as •thing like $250,000. Certainly the
"I'll take a raisin pie today."
muc,h as teh· Chinese, Commerce producers are making money, but
To the waitress I did say;
Department figures reveal. Fo1· the! did you know that proportionally
But she wavetl her hand
first eight months this year, Japan- western films bring more money
1
Over the pan,
ese imports of general merchandise into their bank rolls than the types
And the raisj.:µs flew away-The
from this country totaled 216,720,000, sucb. aa · 'Anthony Adverse," "The
an increase of more than 100,000,- Godd Earth," "Captains Courage- Birmingham-Souther.n College Gold
000 over the same period last year, ous," "The Great .Ziegfeld," and and Black.
while Japanese exports to the Unit- "Lost Horizon?'' It shows definitely
ed States totaled 143,793,660, an that the screen ie realizing the deincrease of 35,000,000. - United sires of a picture-lo'Ying pubiic
States News.
that likes the best.

l

+--.·-··---u-1111-••----··-·•-u-1

flowers.
At a recent world Milk Products Did you know that 2c out of each
Hedge. apples sh'ine through the thick green fo
e Congress it was announced that $1 was spent for movies in 1936?
like small pale moons made of the proverbial green 'th'ese products are three times the
I am

= J~ ~.

~::~:. t~:::£,:E::~~::::J:r:::.o;: zo::tte Rpck Jr.
ize this truth the more successful we shall be.

College
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WELCOME

Harding Students a.nd
Faculty

l 1 Powell &,Co.
rocenUy L~~==i~_J -·--S~~--I

~~~;o~~ th~~:':.;·~:0~==

t,·
Always I shall go forward because I must.
on the highway justification for
not afraid of anything that the future can do to me her undeviating snootiness. _ Ga- i

cheo...

I

11 1

"wooDSON ·-:t

Dry GoQds

Dry Goods, Clothing,

.

held a contest to select a girl and
<>.-.'>-<>-'>-->419<0
a boy student for the "Apple Dum- o....o. . . .o-..0.-.0..... 0 .....o.-. ~ _ _ _ _ _ ,
Early recollections:
pling" and the "Balted Apple" to
The cold winter our gold-fish were frozen to death. preside over their Apple Day festiv- ...,
. .
.
The blissful first occasion on which I ate enough
'
ice cream to be uncomfortably full.
~
a.L _
.
ities.
Room 340, for· Expert Shoe Rep"'• ;rWearing red wool mittens to school in winter.
c 11
i
th
t 1
'
· Frying fishing worms on the kitchen range.
ure: :rew

:!:./:uc~W:ner;e~:ci:~

My first ferry-boat . ride.

Response to Mrs. Lawyer.

..

SEE HERMAN WEST

~

Alcatraz, especially among the In- ...
,

.

·1
~

I
HEUER'S SHO" SJODE

ing, Pick Up and Delivery Sel'Vl.ce.
Ask him about our sho~s and get a
card.

-

mates who expect to remain on the
rd
Those wh'o know me know that my favorite
1
is "potentiality,'' and a good word it is too. These
,
...
','
beautiful autumn days have a way of malting me ed th'a t one side of the island afL
l\L
realize the potential strength and beauty of life, It fords them an . excellent view of
is something that we hold in the palni of our h~nd, Treasure Island, bay site of the 8~o.--.<>411•«~<>~<>~<~o.->o._.o.-..o411m!!O
t h is power. Each of us may, and must, ch'oosethia s
F
·
w ld' F f l 1939
·
_,,.-->-<0
1
own way. We have power.and life and vlgor.:_po n- -Current
.History.
an ranc1sco
or s a. r n
. ol....() ....
tiality-that will never again be ours. Let
us it.

~~~::ts~?ra~ !~::r:~:~e C:~o~:

i

()~(>4i19()41!mHC)~RE~W>s--.o~o--

us

A "mechanical nose" demonstratNight thoughts from a dormitory window:
The crickets seem drowsy tonight, they mu~ur
instead of singing.
sniff, but it can tell whether the
My screen makes a silver cross across the moon.
s ubject has had a sniffer.-0.zette.
Only a very large bottle of celestial ink, all spilled, could make such a black night.
_
Breeding experiments designed to
Even the wind has curled up in a corner and gone produce a stingless bee are being
to sleep.
conducted by Dr. Lloyd R. Watson
of Alfred University with funds proWho planted th'e yellow chrysanthemums? · ! like vided by the · Guggenheim · Foundathem.
.
tion.-Current ;History.
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.GROCERY
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MARKET

A Good Store In a Good Town ·.·
Phone ZS

. We Deliver

I
I
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HARDING
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Alumni Echoes.

1

Walden GardnE!r, '3Ci, Is tG be
principal of the Pacific Christian
Academy. He is to fill the office of
Glenn Moreland, '30, who has b04n
principal for two years.

Ghost of

COLLEGE~

Page Three
..· . .
"'

SEiIBCY,
.
: .ARKANSAS
- ,.

'

'

~allow~y !REVIEW OF WORK 1s£ARCY DEFEATED !ACADEMY DEBATE l"M" Club
Planning
0

w:~:r:.:n~::~::::y

I
;
IN GAME FRIDAY
IS INTERESTING
I

DONE BY ALSTON

H a rding for the past few years
has h eard of the "Ghost of G alloway." It has been seen in
many different places and in
many -different forms.
Don't

say it doesn't exist, because the
writer, personally,, saw_ it one
night-much' to his sorrow. I
not only saw it but I felt its
cold breath a nd could hear it
breathing.
.
'
Herman Wilson, '33, ls preaching
Some say it is the spirit of
for ihe Church of Christ in Seatthe dead Galloway while others
tle, Washington, and teaching for · say it 'i s a live creature that inthe University of Washington. His
habits the spacious attic cf the
wife (Elsie Mills} Is also a gradboys' dormitory. · I am inclined
uate of Harding.
to believe the latter.
If it would ~tay in i t s attic
Esther e.nd Eunice Maple, ex. 'S'l,
home there WOUld be little Ob~
are teac11ing sch~ol near their
jection but when it takes the
home in Cleveland, Kansas.
freedom to roam through .the
halls and establis~ living quarMrs. J. R. Reynolds (Laveta
ters in a lower classmen' s room
Spikes} has a daughter Phyllis
that is too mu·c h-even , for an
Gall, born on July 5, 1937.
upper classman.
A few nights ago, I h eard a.
.Myrtle Mayes, ex. student at Harcommotion in the hall. Boys
per, Kansas, ls instructor of Spanwere running and screaming
ish in the F!'.'ederlck, Oklahoma.
like fair damsels. Hastening to
High School.
mvestigate I found that the
ghost was back in person (or
Ollie B. Quick, ex. '87, 111 employrather in spirit). I entered Jack
ed in Hanceville, Alabama. While
Robinson's room and 1 imme-

-

had entered his room through
the ceiling and decided to stay
on the wall. It is a living creature and is there now for everyone to see. At present it is ·s ecurely fastened to the wall. But

Two English Teas Are
Held for Missionaries

back in its old familiar haunts.

Engl~

Two
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Why Walk to the

Will Carry Three
Students for lOc
Apiec~
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Harding College
Students We Will
Appreciate Your
Patron&ge
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ROBBINS. SANFORD·MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store
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handle in an ilEficient
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FOR GOOlJ

!I

i

BOT~!:~:mxs

I

$$ Buck Nite $$

BOOKS
PENCILS
PAPER

COST

And a Hundred

LAUNDRY
Cleaning a.nd Dyeiq
a Specialby

1·

N•te

"Smoke Tree Range"

•

MARINE"

FIRST CLASS
SERVICE AT
ACTUAL
HARDING

j

I

AND NURSE

I
\
Th:;;~;G;NG
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1j
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Fortune's and Friendly ·Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

Rialt~~!atre

11

i I.

I·
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HAMBURGERS,

\

I
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I

Sa1ndwiches
PHONE 60
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l Beauttl~:'!!!~~e!~~~t~~~ I
fal
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1. J
. .
1 t- Drugs
I
. So. d.a..
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Soap:
1 less Oil Shampoo and Finger Wave, 50e.
1,
New
hose at 50c, 79c and $1.00. Also
1 new line of lingerie and cosmetics. ·

1·

sANnwrcnEs
CHILI,

Appreciates Your Trade

The La Vogue
Beauty Shoppe _

11

Keep Your Hair

t

Head In At
HEADLEE'
/ S

I
!
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GARAGE

"

i

I
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I,

.

TYSON co.
i f
· ,._.,_,._,,_,,._,,_,_,.,.. i' •I
i +_,._, __

Welcomes Both
0 l d an cl ._j,,ew

.

\\ WeSecurity
Bank t i
will ~ndeavdr to 11

!______,__., .:,_________,l.
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For the Harding

Offers You the Best
In Beauty Culture

1..
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Faculty and
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Your Do';:wn Home
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QUALITY I I! A Price
Comparison
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HEADQUARTERS
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BRADLEY, HARRISON AND S".F-ltOUD
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KROH'S
Ladies' Apparel
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Service
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held.
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''THE ALL-AMERICAN PAUSE"

i

on past experiences in Africa was

I I I

()4119'(~<)

WELC'O
. M-E

I

WEST and MARSH

I CE cIiEA M

set will soon be ready

<)19<>.....(). . . .(). . . . .

C=P::

Etfici~nt

arms and direct evidence of ap- fii'tJ,i score, convertina-.
proa(jling age.
.Also the physical education department has prepared a ping-pong
table which is on the north floor
porch of the girls' dormitory. A

+-·--"_. _.,_.,_.,_. _. _,_.,_,:.~:.~:.~~>---

~rgied·a·:_ruilt~s·h

_,.,_,,_,_,_,._i

l
I

SHOP

Guests to the teas were Robert spoke on the · value of kindness.
Brown, Bernice Durrett, Ardeth
Brown, Woodrow Thomas, Zelma •
Bell, and
style ..... d f1·'
Tea wa& serv ...,ng i
......
erwaras a very 1nformal aba't

f

I
t

i:o

CHURCH SERVICE

HOTEL l

1
1

II

ed over the week-end for missionChurch services were conducted
eries to foreign fields and prospec- last Sunday morning and Sunday '

1

day morning and. return in time for

supper.
After appointing a committee on
Iosi another game Friday night to school debating, called a meeting foods and one on transportation,
the' North Little Rock Wildcats. Th'e last Wednesday for all academy Clifford Cronin, president, discussed
Miss Margaret Alston bas a great Lions seem to be right in the mid- students interested in taking part taking into the club students from
future for the physical education -dle of a losing streak, but this can in debate work thls year. Twelve liltates wh'ich do not have a large
girls of Harding CoUeg~.
(be ,partially explained by the fact students reported.
representation here.
I Forty-four girls a.re enrolled in tha.t several of their best men have Among the group to come to the This idea was suggested by Dr.
'! beginning swimming. Of these, 315 1beeb sick or laid olt with !njur_les. meeting were th'ree of · 1aa.t yea.r's ! George S. Benson. The club voted
' learned to swim after six lessons.
Handicapped as they were, the ~ebaters-W. F. Parks, Dennis Al- I in favor of taking in, &everal such
Thirteen are enrolle'<l in interme- Searcy boys held th'e Wildcats to len, and Billie Cregg.
members.
J diate swimming. A few upper class- j one touchdown during the first
-McDaniel said that he hoped to -+---..--.-_-"---.-.--.-.--..---..--.--..---1'
I men are taking this course. In the~ half, when Duckworth ~ossed a 15-- have from the -high school depart- ! ..... AYFAIR
I Winter term a. beginning SWlmmlng fyard pass to Lafferty for the first ment tWO boys' and tWO girls' teams.
.LT.I.A
.
r
class for upper classmen will be score. They tailed to convert.
At present the class is studying
lnTitlng, Friendly,
f
scheduled, according t~ Miss Alston.
The second touchdown by the the diff:.erent tYP,es of argument
Comfortable, Modern
Now the 32 girls in tennis are Cats came in the third quarter and evidence. The aubject being
You Are My Wekome Guest •
practicing on the front band and wtren Woodard rounded the end of used in the one selected by the Pili
_.,_,_.,_,_..
back han'd grips.
the line and ran 31 yards to cross! Kappa. Delta for intercollegiate deMarjorie Farley leads the 12 girls the goal line standing. 'rhe try for bates.
+-•_,._.,_,._.._,._,;,_,_.,_.._ t
of the - archery class as . the only extra point was good. Next, the
1
girl to hit the bull's eye. Both Wildcats smashed their way up to
Marjorie and Na.nabelle Matox the one yard line,. where Searcy's
score iligh in target hits.
defense cracked and Zawislak buckThe calisthentics class has the ed the line for another touchdown.
j
largest enrollment, 65 girls. The Ag~in the try for extra point was
BARBER
f
first half of each days period is a made good.
drill in muscular exercises and the
Another score was added to th'e

~:oe;::~~se~~k=n~o~~~~~ :~::. ~::::;ton

were conduct.-

"M" Club Wednesday nfght plans
were completed for an outing- at
Bee Rock, Nov~mber 8.
The club plans to leave early Mon-

1

~::c~=~ ~: ::i::S:!~l 1:a;:~~ :~:~el[h:::m~;~e ;~~t~~:~to~ ~0s::a~~r~~n=~:p~i;ar!~us s~"o~:~ ::c~~~er:~~~· aa:~:h::r z~:~
Ung.
Nell Garner, ex. '37, will begin
bookkeeping in January in the
Rephans Drygoods store, Camden,
Arkam1as.

th. ::~~ ::.~:e .~ ~~

In

North Litti;--RDck Wild- 12 Students Report for
Tra1n1ng;
• .
Plans
cats T 00 MUCh' f or
I
Athl
t'
M
k'
Girls'
e lCS
a ing
Lions
Outlined
R:apid Progress
This year
~e Searcy High School IJons James McDaniel, coach for high
1

Chester Eldford, ex. '29, is working with the Ch'urch of Christ in
Tacoma., Washington. His wife, formerly Hazel Hodges, was also a.
Harding', student.

PROGRAM BEGUN

0

ISater-d-ay-----~
il

l "THE BIG SHOT" !
It'

Other Necessities
For Your

STORE

i
I,

Sunday and Monday

l

Joan King, Richard
Cromwell m

I.I

.,

"The Road Back"

!

Sequel to "All Quiet On the
Western' Front."

J

Convenience

COLLEGE
BOOK

Guy Kibbee
Cora Witherspoon in

I
l

Tueoday

Nov.

J <>an Da.vis in

Ii

•·I

''SING AND

I

BE HAPPY''

l _:::_::__,__,__,_.,

RARDING COLLE.GE, SEARCY, ARK.ANS.AS

P age F our

BI SON

SPORTS
I

Tennis Tournament
SPORTS .GAZING ·BASKETBALLIS
DETROIT TIGERS
Attracts Much I nterest
NOWON PROGRAM
ARE VICTORIOUS
OF INTRAMURALS
l .
IN SERIES FIGHT

Sportorically Speaking

1

B Y RALPH BELL
The · tennis tournament is w ell
Benton as tbe r,tars in the toss and
under way now, with opponents
.---1
catch a erial attack, the Razorbacksbracketed and play started. ImmeWell, the sof tball season is over atart next week. Any boy can go
beat the Southern Methodist Unidiately as soon as the singles di- and there were some very interest- '. out for this form of athletics. You
versity Mustangs in a Southwest1· ., . .
. -w1·11 vision is over, the 'doubles will ing places in it. Especially in the '. do not have to know anything a bout
'fake .3 Straight Games Confer ence game at Fort Smith, Ehnnnation System
start. There is excellent cooperation series. Some of the boys did sonw ·. it, because it is e game of practice
F
N
k
Saturday, with a score of 13 to 0.
Be Used to Pick
among the students.
very outstanding playing, Both o~ and hard work. It dosen't take
1
rom eW . Or
Seems that the Porkers were pass
•
There has been a constant stream th'e team s did exceptionally well. lyears of experience nor do y ou
Giants
crazy, but there was "method in
Champions
of be-racketed, slacked and dlvid- J a mes Smith did w onderful work '. have to 'be tall or well-built:. If you
their madness." Out of 23 tries~
ed skirted hopefuls from Ute dorm for t h e Tigers on t h e pitch ing 1go down and wrestle every day you
The Detroit Tigers swept through I seven passes were completed for a
Intramural basketball will get un... to the courts lately. This lasts until mound. He didn't lose a single : will soon develop a well-built body
the Harding "world series" by w in- total gain of 137 yar'ds. In fact, in der way tomorrow afternoon. With it is too dark to see.
game durin g t h e whole sea son, a nd as well as a heathy one.. You have
ning three straigh t ga.mes from the! the last four Conference games, the softball league closed, the boys
Coach Berryhill sald that among , did just as w ell durin g th e series. · al winter to learn how as t he A. .(>..
New York. Giants.
Arkansas has th r own 126 passes to have . turned their attention to th'e the men, Vann, Cronin, Yingling All in all, I would ~ay that the sea.- ; U. tournament does not take place
Led by their ace pitcher, James · complete 49 for 725 yard~ of cleat- gym and the on-coming tournament. a nd Johnson· are showing the best son was a big su ccess and t h at all. until next April. Herman West will
1
Smith, the Tigers had little trouble scratched gridiron.
Coach Berryhill announced that . a form. He baa nothing to say a.bout · the boys enjoyed it.
show you all the holds you will need
in overpowering
the
National
The Mustangs completed only one similar plan used in softball will t he girls' division. .
__
to know and also teach the r ulea
League ch'ampioni>. In the first for 43 yar ds, with five intercep- be u sed in basketball. The g roUp
•
'l' he Searcy Lions a re r eally hav- ; of th'e g a me. W est won first p lace
game, Smith struck out 12 men and, ! ttons. Thr ee of these were by Kay will be divided into eight teams.
ing some bad luck w ith' their play- in the 175 pound division in the
coasted to a 5 to 3 victory. In th e Eakin, Soph. His first ca tch open- Each team has an appoint ed cap- will participate in these games." · ers. I mean 80 many of them on 1state A. A. U. tournament last y ear
remainin g gam es he depended on . ed the play that resulted in Arkan- taia or manager. This manager is
The managers and players sign- ! the sick list. Several of the best · so be knows plenty about it.
his team mates and received excel- sas' first touchdown. This same given a certain number of boys ed up th'us far are : Hubert Flynt, players are . laid up on account of!
-'
· t o "work -up " a m anager·• ·Bill Harris• House and injuries . This alwa ys hur t s
. - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ; _,
. h h'e is
but support. Th e score o t th e last soph ,who did all the punting in the from w h 1c
the i' ,.._,_,._,._.,_.,_,_.,_,,_,,_,,_
two games w ere 18 to 6 and 7 to 5. game, aver a g ed 36 yards in nine team.
Brown; Bill Bell, manager; Huf- , team more than just playing w ith- \}
The Tigers' team batting aver- kicks. One punt was for 55 yards.
The tournament will be a single j f aker, Tho_rnton and Lashlee: Her· out the men. Usu ally t h e t eam mor· ! j
·
j
age for the series was .333 while the
The Mustangs' best threats-to- elimination affai~ until. the finals i m an ~est , manager; Hopper, Blu~ al is hurt and the team combina-,
j
Giants was only .165. Hubert Flynt scor e were in the first and second and the two survivors will compete, , and Hmds: Clifford Cronin, man tions do not function as w ell as t h ey ' •
led t h e bat ting for the series with quarters. With a 15-yard run and in a two out of three game series ager; Buck Harris, Spencer , 1'o- sh'o uld. Every team h a s t wo or
SHOES REPAIRED
a h ealthy .1500. Wallis Beasley, a a 33-yard pass behind the safety for the championship. The cham- 1m ar, Clark and Greenway: Doug ! three players w ho play better when
W IDLE YOU WAIT
l
1
· h . man, it looked as though the Mus- p1ons
·
manager
team m ate, follow ed closely wit
w1·11 b e awar d ed medals as i Mlller.., ...
. ·• Wbitson ' Chaffin :i playing together. When one of , + _ ,,_ ,,_.,_,,_ .,_.,_.,_ ,,_.,_.,---+
·
.450 a nd Archie E vans and Robert ; tangs were due to· cross the stripe. well a s the softball champions. In : and Baker: Bill Landrum,, manag- i them ii> not able to play, the others +- .. - ,._ .,_ ,,_,_.,_,,_,,_,,_.,_ +
Van n, of the Giants, were tied for . But Eakin got him. In the second order th'at more may enjoy basket- : er ; Pryor, James Harris and Pet: of the combination seem los t on
l[
third place w ith a .400 average. : qua rter , a 39--yard run by Bearden ball this year, the varsity lettermen I ers: Alstone Tabor,
manager, l the field.
Each team m ade 10 errors. The 1 looked ba d for the Hogs, but Sloan have consented n ot to play in this Stokes and R-eese Walton: . Lavoy l
T ig er s making 6 in the final game. 1 nailed him.
tournament-an attitude which, is I H agler, manager; Robert Yingling
Wrestling practice wlU p rob.a bly j
T he second game was a free scor- 1
appreciated by t h e coach and the 1 and Banks. The managers h a ve
f
ing affair. T he Tigers scored 18 . Larry K elly, America's No. 1 foot- players as well.
I the privilege of choosing e: e ugh .f,._,._. __"_"_,_ _
._.,_,,_,._,+
j
r u n s, with as many hits, against the ball player an'd Yale All-American
Schedules of how the teams will p layers to make a team an one I
11
Giants' 6 runs and 8 hits. The hit- last year, has turned Pro. He will play have been p osted on th'e bul- s u bstitute: Some managers have
&
!
ting f eature of the game was the 1 play with the Boston Shamrocks, letin board.
already chosen their pl~ers wh\le j
:
home run a nd triple by Hubert. : of the American League.
Coach Berryhill stated that "this others- have not yet completed their :
l
Staple
Flynt, T lg-er centerfielder. Each
tournament is not only for the en- grou'ps.
Dress ~irts · · · · · 98c t o $1:50
swat occurred w ith men on base .
. .
,
joyment a n d benefit of the boys
---Zipper J acket.s ...... . . . $2.95 J
a.nd drove In 6 runs.
sixth mnmg but t.ie Tigers turned who don't come out for the varsity
1 + _ ,, _ _ ,_ ., _ _ ,_., _,,_. ...-.•-~+
The Giants l!Cored 4 runs in the : on th e .s team and scored four runs team, but also a t est on the
CUT FLOWER S, P LANTS,
,_ _.._.._,_ ,._ ,._ _ ,_,_,,_ +
With Dwight Sloan and Jim
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firs t inning on s ipgles by Clark and i on a s mgle by Evans and an er- mater ial.
"Preacher" R oe
and a double in ?tight cen ter by • doubled, scoring B~ley; Flynt
Rober t Van n. The other two came I wa lked, a nd Robert Yingling dou-

Vaughn, a walk by James Harris, ! ror by P eters:
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Giants looked as though they
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Free Delivery
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See Searcy HighSchool Play
...... 0.cto ber 29
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......... November 11
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. ....... November 19
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DAILY AND WE EKL Y·
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WORK
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Fresh and Cured
Meats
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BUl,B S and FUNERAL
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B~~~:R~~E

·and a timely single by Jack B9- ; Harr1s on base was the feature of
mar . Most of th•e Tigers' runs were. i the Giants' hitting. The Tigers
on t h e six errors committed by the ! sc~red 7 runs with 7 hits to the
Giants. "Doug" Miller, Tiger short~ Giants' 5 runs and 3 hits.
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SUIT

2-98
A particular favorite
of college and busi·.
ness girls! Slim lines
with no fussy details !
Skirts that flare grace·
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